Lipid-dependent recruitment of neuronal Src to lipid rafts in the brain.
Although most Src family tyrosine kinases are modified by palmitoylation as well as myristoylation, Src itself is only myristoylated. Dual acylation is important for attachment to liquid-ordered microdomains or lipid rafts. Accordingly, Src is excluded from lipid rafts in fibroblasts. Evidence of partial genetic redundancy between Src and Fyn for brain-specific targets suggests that these two kinases may occupy overlapping subcellular locations. Neuronal Src (NSrc), an alternative isoform of Src with a 6-amino acid insert in the Src homology 3 domain, is highly expressed in neurons. We investigated whether this structural difference in NSrc allows it to associate with lipid rafts. We found that perinatal mouse brains express predominantly NSrc, which is partly (10-20%) in a lipid raft fraction from brain but not fibroblasts. The association of Src with brain lipid rafts does not depend on the NSrc insert but depends on the amino-terminal myristoylation signal. A crude lipid fraction from brain promotes NSrc entry into rafts in vitro. Moreover, lipid raft-localized NSrc is more catalytically active than NSrc from the soluble fraction, possibly because raft localization alters access to other tyrosine kinases and phosphatases. These findings suggest that NSrc may be involved in signaling from lipid rafts in mouse brain.